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LENS: Switzerland’s Fabian Schaer, second from right, scores his side’s  first goal on a header, during the Euro 2016 Group A soccer match between Albania and Switzerland, at the Bollaert stadium in Lens, France, yesterday. —AP

Schaer goal seals Switzerland win
LENS: Fabien Schaer’s powerful header gave
Switzerland a narrow 1-0 win over 10-man Albania
on the second day of the European Championship
finals yesterday. The Group A match, in the spot-
light with brothers Granit and Taulant Xhaka play-
ing for opposing sides, was decided by the send-
ing-off of Albania captain Lorik Cana.

The Albanian underdogs were continually
scrambling to get back into the game while
Switzerland, who now occupy top two spots with
France, never took firm control.

After just five minutes, Hoffenheim centre back
Schaer rose above the Albanian defence to head in
from a corner by Stoke City’s Xherdan Shaqiri. The

1.86 metre (6ft 2in) defender makes a habit of scor-
ing for the national side, with five goals in 19
appearances now. 

“It hasn’t been always easy for me recently,”
Schaer said after. “I’ve come in for a lot of criticism
and am of course happy that I could help the team
in such a way.” Schaer was also a rock in defence
and was booked in the 12th minute for chopping
down Emir Lenjani.

“I think we made it difficult for ourselves,” said
Schaer. “We could have made it easier for ourselves
if we had taken our opportunities earlier.

“Afterwards we got a bit too passive. There
were also a certain amount of nerves at the end.

We definitely wanted to keep a clean sheet and
because of that we didn’t take too many risks at
the end.”

Albania had their chances. Taulant Xhaka, the
elder of the Kosovo-origin brothers, was put clear
in the 26th minute but shot well over the top.
Referee Carlos Velasco Carballo had a busy time,
dishing out six yellow cards and a red. He showed
a first yellow card to Cana in the 13th minute for
sliding in on Haris Seferovic. Former Marseille play-
er Cana was again in trouble in the 36th minute.

DESPERATE MOMENTS
Chasing Seferovic, Cana fell and headed the

ball away on the edge of the penalty area and
when it bounced flicked it away with his hands. His
protests had no effect. Carballo produced a second
yellow and a red. Albania had several desperate
moments, Ergys Kace nearly ripped the shorts off
Valon Behrami and then tripped him. That meant
another yellow. Switzerland, who next play
Romania on Wednesday, also had their chances
but desperate defence and poor finishing meant
there were no more goals. Seferovic was put clear
through but his shot went off keeper Berisha. The
Swiss player kicked the post in frustration and
anger that summed up the match.

Swiss coach Vladimir Petkovic called the result

“the right first step” in the tournament. “It wasn’t so
easy, we were lucky in the end,” he acknowledged.
“We could have scored a second goal a few times.
That’s football.”

Albania boss Gianni De Biasi said the tension
got to his players taking part in their first big tour-
nament. “We needed a good start and that didn’t
happen. The pressure got to us and for 20 minutes
we were under par.”

De Biasi also admitted that Cana deserved his
red card. “The key moments were the goal, the red
card-unfortunately it was a very fair sending-off-
and three big misses... we didn’t have the luck
today.” —AFP

BORDEAUX: Substitute Hal Robson-Kanu
scored a joyously celebrated 81st-minute win-
ner as Wales marked their major tournament
return by edging Slovakia 2-1 in yesterday’s
Euro 2016 opener in Bordeaux.

Playing their first game at a major champi-
onship since the 1958 World Cup, Wales took a
10th-minute lead courtesy of Gareth Bale’s fine
free-kick, only for Slovakia substitute Ondrej
Duda to equalise.

But with nine minutes remaining, Robson-
Kanu, released by Reading at the end of the sea-
son, scuffed a shot past Matus Kozacik to send
Chris Coleman’s side striding towards the last
16. His strike ended Wales’s four-game winless
run and tees the European Championship
debutants up perfectly for Thursday’s hotly
anticipated second Group B fixture against
neighbours England in Lens.

Jan Kozak’s Slovakia, previously unbeaten in
eight games, tackle Russia in Lille on
Wednesday knowing that a second defeat
could be fatal. The match at the elegant
Stadium Bordeaux had been billed in some
quarters as a battle between Real Madrid star
Bale and Marek Hamsik, and the Slovakia play-
maker was the first of the pair to catch the eye.

After robbing Bale, he surged past Ashley
Williams, David Edwards and James Chester
before drilling a left-foot shot past goalkeeper
Danny Ward, making his first start in place of the
injured Wayne Hennessey, but Ben Davies slid in
almost miraculously to divert the ball behind for
a corner. When Bale’s moment arrived 10 min-
utes in, there was to be no such reprieve for
Slovakia. Presented with a free-kick 30 yards
from goal, he slammed the ball over the wall
and as Kozacik moved to his left, it darted in the

other direction and plunged low into the net.

LAZARUS LEDLEY 
Bale tore down the touchline in celebration

of his 20th Wales goal, which came almost 10
years after he opened his international account
with a free-kick against the same opposition.

“Are you watching England?” crowed the
Wales fans, before honouring former manager
Gary Speed, who took his own life in November
2011, with a cry of “There’s only Gary Speed!”

Boos emanated from the red-clad hordes in
the Wales end moments later, however, as a
replay on the stadium’s big screens revealed
that Martin Skrtel had escaped punishment
after catching Jonny Williams in the throat with
his elbow, barely six feet from one of the goal-
line officials.

The teams exchanged chances early in the
second half-Robert Mak drilling over, Bale send-
ing Kozacik scrambling with a downward head-
er-before a double substitution brought
Slovakia back into the game.

Slovakia coach Kozak sent on Adam Nemec
and Duda, with Michal Duris and Patrik
Hrovosky giving way, and within a minute Duda
had scored, arrowing a shot past Ward’s left
hand from Mak’s right-wing cut-back.

It made him the first player to score past
Wales at a major tournament since a 17-year-
old Pele at the 1958 World Cup.

Hamsik and Mak threatened before
Coleman made a double change of his own,
sending on Joe Ledley, 35 days after he frac-
tured a fibula, and Robson-Kanu, who was to
make a major impact.

After crossing for Aaron Ramsey to head
over, the roles were reversed to decisive effect,

the Arsenal man skipping past Skrtel and
Robson-Kanu steering the ball home. There was

a late scare when Nemec wobbled the post
with a header, but Wales survived. —AFP

Robson-Kanu gives Wales winning return

BORDEAUX: Wales’ forward Hal Robson-Kanu shoots to score during the Euro 2016 group
B football match between Wales and Slovakia at the Stade de Bordeaux in Bordeaux yes-
terday. — AFP 

STUTTGART:  Roger Federer uncharacteristically failed to
nail two match points as Dominic Thiem stunned the top
seed on the grass in the rain-disrupted Stuttgart semi-finals
yesterday.

The Swiss legend, who is returning from a back injury
that ruled him out of the French Open, saw his preparations
for Wimbledon unravel as Thiem battled through 3-6, 7-6
(9/7), 6-4. The third seed Thiem, a Roland Garros semi-finalist
who moved into the ATP top 10 only this week, will play for
his fourth title of the season on Sunday against Juan Martin
del Potro or Philipp Kohlschreiber.  “You’re always a little dis-
appointed when you lose with match points,” Federer said
after surrendering the match points that would have given
him a straight-sets victory. “But losing any match is not that
great.” The contest was halted twice for a total of an hour by
rain showers, but Federer-who turns 35 in August-did not
attempt to make any excuses.  “It was a good match from
both sides in tough conditions,” he said.  The 17-time Grand
Slam champion, who eased through the first set, put on a
charge after falling behind 5-1 in the second set, denying
the Austrian as he served to win the set.

Federer forced the set into a tiebreaker, where he had his
match-point chances, but Thiem held on and then made it a
set apiece.  The third set was interrupted after the fifth game
with Thiem up a break after Federer missed a volley at the
net. “We both had our chances throughout,” Federer said.
“Coming back in the second set was good but it was tough
to lose in the breaker.  “I can play better, but he came up with
some good shots when he needed them.”

Thiem called the victory one of his best, saying beating
an injured Federer on the clay in Rome last month did not
compare.  “The way I played and felt on court was one of the
best feelings I’ve had in tennis. For sure this was one of my
best matches-I didn’t know I could play so well on grass,” said
the winner. “In Rome he was not fit and just testing to see if
he could play Paris. The win was nice but it didn’t mean so
much like now. This is probably his best surface.”—AFP

Thiem stuns Federer 

in Stuttgart upset


